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MI IIAY TO SPRAY FOR PROFIT USE!
Brown's Auto-Spray

AND AUTO-POP NOZZLE Send
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Calforna of Canada OUR _

THE CHILLIWHACK VALLE 1908 CATALOGUE
BRTISH COLUMBIA 1 0 A A O U

contains a full list of all the Newest

We have some of the choicest and Best

Fruit Land to be found in the SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS
Domnion of Canada, at half 'the ANEDS H A DYSH RLUNBS

AND HARDY SHRUBS
price of California land, and
which will give as good results. Send for one now. They are free
The soilis right, the elimate is to all interested in Horticulture.
right, and above all an inex- i We are agents for the genuiine
haustible market. A post card CYPHERS' INCUBATORS
will bring our 72-page pamphletA f AND BROODERSon Chilliwhaek free. For par-

THE STEELE, BRIGGS
CAW LEY & PAISLEY SEED COMPANY

CHIL oxWHACK, B.C. Toronto, Hamilton and Winnipeg

ention The Canadian Harticultrist when writing Mention The Canadian Horticuurist when writing

THERE ARE NO IRRIGATION DIFFICULTIES WITH OUR

FRUIT -LANDS
Situated between Vernon and Armstrong in the famous Okanagan

Valley, one mile fron C. P. R. station. Railway with siding runs

4 through the property. Lots front on main road. Excellent water

for which there is no charge. Lake and town close and handy.

Climate adld scenery unsurpassed. ' Fishing and hunting A 1.

Per acre $100, one-third cash, balance 1, 2, 3 years, 6%.
You eannot make a better investment. Profits are enormnous.

KIRTON ORCHARD COMPANY
317 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.
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F'ruits Oriffinated in Canada*
Macoun, Horticulturt. Central ExporimentaI Farrn, Ottawa

Ktensive qutite otherwise in the case of the prov- part of mani. There is rio doubt but
origlu- ince of Quebec, where the coki winters that cônsiderable seed was planted by

ýji pub- must have destroyed niost of the trees, te early settiers, but in those stormy
esirable, but in the Fameuse apple, which Cana- times the young trees mnust have re-
ing in- dians dlaima to be the best apple of its ceived littie care. Later, there was
t indus- seasoii, there is an instance of a variety, less incentive to originate trees froin
at least or a Catnadian seedling, wvbl$i we pre- seed, as good varieties could be pro-
7e tliere- fer to thxnk, that lias survlved, and in cured from the New England states,

Amner- the seedlings of Fameuse there is a hence most of the Canadian fruits of
~ ýrroi1n- nf v p .q~~iinp ný rlose re- which we now have a record have
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Çan San Jose Scale Spread, From Infested Fruit?
iber issue of THE, CANA- their location, and the only danger
.'ULTURisTr it was pointed would be that crawling young comning
ýe is no danger of San Jose from these scales miglit be brought in
g to orchards from in- contact with plants upon which they
Many proniinent ento- could live; but these young can travel

essed their opinions. As only a very short distance, and if we
Sone of great importance remember that purchased fruit is

Ters, a number of others rarely eaten where there are fruit
contribute their views. trees, and that parings and refuse

from infested fruit would stand very

to such trees, we can see at once that
the chance of -infesting such trees is
exceedingly slight, and indeed may be
entirely ignored in practice.

"The only way in which 1 should
feel at all certain of succeeding in in-
festing fruit trees by means of ini-
fested fruitlwould be by securing well-
infested sanaples of the fruit and care-
fillv f5i~-pnt-iiulçy n n ýmn11 rn~e

parings. If they should happen to be
deposited near any of the host plants
of the insect during the breeding sea-
son, there is a possîbility of its getting
a foothold. In view of the lateness of
the season, and in view of the very'
delicate nature of the young insect,

Pt srf. l extremely doubtful.".
Po.Leonard Hasenian, Assistant

Entomologist, College of Agriculture,
Columbia, Mo.: -While it can readily
be seen that under perfectly favorable
conditions some scales could be sbipped
long distances and transferred to fruit
trees where the fruit is used, it is flot
at ail likely that any would spread in
this way. It would be necessary for
the fruit to contain full-grown, females,
and where the fruit is used the peel-
ings would have to be thrown where
the young could readily crawl to the
trees or other shrubs on which they
could feed, as the period of activity
of the young is not over forty-eight
hours. In general the peelings and
cores of apples and pears are thrown
into refuse barrels and used for food
for hogs and the like. Considering
everything, there need be no fear
concerning the spread of this pest
upon fruit. In every case of which
we have a record in this state, the
spread has been entirely through in-
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ground, mnight u4>t in, 99 cases. out of of seeds. is of little value wliile the core Shot Ttole Fuiigus
a 100 do any harm, it is possible tbat remains, as it is the latter and not the V. R. Gardner, Macdonal1d CoI1ege
sonme of the female scales, when they formier that causes waste and annoy- This is a disease of the stone fruits,became mature, might hbfrnate suc- ane to the canner and the house-wife. affecting the foliage only. On thecessfully in <close prxmty to some Thi4s apple is of good size, but its shape cherry, it is more commonly known as
tree or shrub, an~d teyoung produced is tuinviting. In color, it is only the cherry leaf spot. Reddish, more or.in thefrin would fr apt to cra~wl ordinary. The speciniens exained by less circular spots appear on the leaves.

upo th aovemetioedtree or THE CANADIAN IIQRTICUI/rURISr were These spots often ruai together, fornalng
shru an case toube. beleve slghty -past their prime, indicating large, irregular patches. They later

theefoe, n lgisatin aain l i- ta the variety is late fail in season. turn brown, and fially the diseasedfestd frit."It is only right to say in this connec- tisses drop out~, maig the leves ap-.The state en mologlat~ for ?Illinois, tion that thie sbaded portions of the pear as thaugh they had been riddled
Mr .A. Fovrs, wrote: "The question cut surfaces shown in two of the illus- witb shot. This usually repidts in awehr the San Jose scale xuay be trations are duxe largely to exposure premature falling of the leve ad a~

covyed by men frp neted to the air while the camera was being orsndgchkinterwhad
frit is nt a simpl onae, owaigto the focused anid arranged for taking the fritfuns oftete.I h re rfatthat one can never say Jist ilhere photographs. It is the policy of THRE stripped of!hi leaves alintes-
suc fritsmaybe lept or plaed, or- CANADIAN H1OwncITRIST to further son anad wet eahe flws a e

whatmaybe dne ith heýparigs.the interests of horticulture in ail its growth is fema.'Tidosnt
It s udoutedy te cse hatthebranches, to aid in the introduction haeacac orpnpretybfr

scale wili live and multipl on ripe fllen rel t en nra a g ro
appls ater hey hav bee piked winer-illng. ith utýdoub , a con



What Trees Should De Planted?
Prof. G. Reynaud, La Trappe, Quebeo

"H miajority of farmers are reaping
their reward from the advantages
which they have been able to draw

n their fruit orchards; with a large
nber of farmers this becomes their first

mous sums spent in the purchase of fruit
trees compared with the resuits obtained
in certain parishes. Tro explain this
state of things, we could give many
reasans, of which one of'the principal is
ignorance of the varieties doing well in
our climate. The farmers have often
been the victîis of nisrepresentations.
Fruits from elsewhere, good and beauti-
fui though they may be, have been sold
as thriving very well in that. community.

It rests with the Pomological Society
of the Province of Quebec, whose prin-
cipal object is ta work for the advance-
ment of fruit growing, to aid these
planters by the publication of the prin-
cipal varieties of apples whose culture
can be made successful in our province.
Such a list was made last year and the
Government has commen<ýed its distribu-
tion through the country. With this
list the zrower should be able to 2-ive his

tinction is flot of great importance, for
he can, by careful cultivation, overcome
the defects of imported stock. But with
the mass of growers the trees, s0 to,
Ispeak, look after themselves, only re-
ceivîng aý minimum of care ini insuffi-
ciently worked land. The only trees
capable of giving, us satisfaction are
those grown in the Province of Quebec;
moreover, mnost pomolagists recommend
the.procuring of trees from a'nursery as
close to the place of planting as possible.

Our society, without showing any
ýpartizanship, and in the interests of ail,
should publish a list of those who have
nurseries in this province, and who sel
only that which they grow. By this
means 'it would put a stop to a fraudulent
business which does not feâr to be car-
ried on even in the same vicinity where
a celebrated nursery, the oldest in the
country, has always given its clients
entire satisfaction, at times ta its owni
loss. I speak of the nursery of St. Roch
des Aulnaies, founded by aur honared
president, Mr. A. Dupuis, and carried
on at present by one of our directors,
Mr. A. D. Verreault. It is a credit to
the p)rovince.

:d aver
Henry
ed his
;0 suc-
ie the
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Botanists have namred the sweet pea
Lathyrus odoralus, and, on account of
its beauty and fraùance, classif y it as
the queen of the order legumi-nosae, to
which it belongs. It has a calyx of five

Il()R TIC ULTU R 1ST

well as the most
are niuch larger
grandifiora type,
Ld fours, on long,
glistening finish

ted silver, while
idards and wings
ke a cockle sheil.
aited in England,
,neer" being the
ie parent, of the
T 'vigorotisly; but,
free in fiowering,
ýh snxall numbers
igh. This pecu-

to the fact that
over the keel s0
,ntial organs are
nd înisect fertili-
sible. This type
1sheli pink to a

t the set is com-
,nchantress, " an
)7, being perhaps

Class IV
of freaks,
tions, and
curiosities.
poorly deý
close, or bu

January, 1908
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tral notch, however, has been entirely
bred out of the grandifiora class, but
Qccasionally the side notch, is seen lu
sonie of the Eckford novelties. It
was this side notch that got the 'But-
terfly" variety its name.

I whatever class he may choose to
cultivate, the aspiration of every sweet
pea grower should be the highest stand-
ard of perfection. This mneans, first
of ail, the keeping in toueli with sweet

pea specialists so that seed of the very
choicest varieties may be secured; sec-
ondly, a good idea of what constitutes
high-class sweet peas; and,5thirdly, a
thorougli knowledge of those requisites
necessary in their culture. The most
approved types, are the grandifiora and
the orchid.-fiowering singles. Develop-
ing these to the best forma and size,
and adding to the number of blooms
upon the stem, should be the aim, of

every enthusiast. A flower stem must
be close to ten juches ini length, with
the fiower standard of a circular tend-
ency, when pressed out flat, and meas-
uring close on to two inches across,
before a sweet pea can be rated as an
ideal culture. To accomplish this one
must be thoroughly in earnest, and
ready. to undergo a certain amount of
work, which, if the heart is in it, need
not be designated drudgery.

Flowers for House and Table Decoration
x it lias been fash-

table decorations
eneral effect, with
i LyrouD of fiowers,

dloth. Bouquets' of orchids were at-
tachied to the ends of these ropes and
other bouquects were attached to the
ropes about midway between the cen-

maids and is mingled with maidenhair,
Farleyance and other fine ferus in1 ýa
sof t, full arrangement that looks easy
to do ý'but really requires a great deal

irai Exhibition

The bride's
loops of soft
also depend

rrow ribbon

January, 1908,
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the~ more readily concealed by the moss the smiilax are wide open pink roses of only the slip. Finally, after harden-
and ferns. There sbould be at least the old-fashioned garden sort. The ing out from the. hot-bed, transplant
urne of these water-holders, as other- yêllow roses are also inost attractive, in the garden as you would other tub-wise it will flot be possible to niake the but are hard to find ini the florists' shops ers. I have had better resuits from.
flowers look sufficiently scattered. They in any varieties that would be suitable, this mnethod than froni root grafting.
need flot be large or deep, for it takes The handsonie modern roses do Dot
very littie water to keep the flowers usually serve the purpose. Chrysan- Growing D-warf Treeslooking fresh during au evening. Each themunis may aiso be used in this way. Excl how the tiny trees of Japansaucer or small cup is fllled with a wire Ini th~e centre of this wreath naay bc are produced is known only to a scoreor iron stem-holder, such as xnay be placed a very low bowl, also fi.lled with or s0 of individuals, says the Windsorbad at any of the shops, and which. are short-stenuned pink roses or roses and Magazine. 'A Japanese Fellow of theneeded to keep the fiowers upright. forget-me-nots. The candelabra are Royal Horticultural Society was good'The xnoss and fer»s nmay eas.ily be placed at the ends of the table, or, if it enough to supply the following inter-twisted around the receptacle so that be a circular table, at the four imagin- esting facts relating to the inethodsit will be quite concealed and the flow- ary corners. employed.ers wiIl seeni to bc pla.nted directly Square and rectangular enaumelled It wouîd seeni that the quality es-in the inoss. and gilt baskets are also used for floral sential to the successful dlwarf treeF~or sncb au arrangement of flowers centrepieces. Somae of the gilt baskets grower is patience-infi'ite patience,ui*nost any kind of blossoins is suitable. are quite long anid rather narrow, and backed by a fund of caira resignationCarnatio>ns, roses, violets, cbrysanthe- are filled with soil, the roses and ferns unlaiown to the western minci. Fiftymurns and lily of the valley are all admir- being planted in this soil exactly as in years is nainec as the sluirtest periodable for this purpose, and the effect is of-th garden. in which a realiy go~od asalelten enhanced by the, mingling of several In sending boxes of flowers froxu dwarf tree insy be grown, iwhile a life-blosos.Simple gadnflwr als foists' shop the newest fancy :15 to tume is not long emxcugh to producelook well in this way. Daisies, wbicb. have picture boxes instead of flower tehgeteape fteat hma~y be ha in lu ors as well as lu designs, as h~ave been fashionable. The tree arihst meeaxuples c the art. Thegwhtare even mo~re attractive for flower boxes, of course, ar lwy tree sons or erelys waken thi bgnssnsu h n rr ng met than roses. If popular, since tbey ar so bish son, r raps then bea d o is o s s

roses re used,'sinall ones are more at- appropriate tban any others. Th1e ne wr r teear prduebforseestrcie hnthe~ larger an hand- boxes, however, wihtheir bight ador lu cases where this is flot practie-some blosom. Nohn could be bet- funny pictures, are also attrctve. able, froni carefully selected cuttings.
ter hanChieseliles ad smilr sallWhen the young plant begins to growan rthr rail bosom. rafting Dahlias it is tende4 wlth ceaseless car-e, anid

buces smaya ihreregular MxMoineau, Toronto f rom the comnuzcement of its. career
tacl~es o ar ahes thee areul recep-scnbegafe i wo its natural tendeueies are sub.jugated

t~ e w te . im st mp s ou ci ai Da Ua c n e raf ed in tw w y * to the w ill of its a s e . E h w gbe of different lexigths, so that the First, take the tubera of two different __c lef asi mnakes its appearance,flowers mill brancb ont prettily. Sornç plants, as nearly aike lu shaeqan becomes the objeet .of the .closest écru-
they aequite at the base of the bou- arsft te eut surfaces togetlher an ifSha i t diprmecio Marowque, ad oher-avery few-should as perkectly as possible, and after not be advsbeteu ayalo

d l e s .a l c x f 1 s o t s h e a e ' w a x , t o k e e p . o t t h e g e h e r e ? T s e n d z n si i
The fkowers shoulci theu be so ar- air, he plaint in a pot of sand, In wranged in the difrn seton f the, the hot-b the eut surfaces will soon quetions1 occupy the mido the Jap

wir hldrs ha tey rachont pret- unite. Becarefri 4not ta have to ans arisan uo ter corruect
til an crelssl. he uncesouglit m~uch costr aboumt the ttubers, or slto eed h liaevleo

nottobevey fll ad ernstullgas, tlmey will rot at. the joint. This mnethod the tre fop o ae pefc th b r
and racfulvins soul bemin lai eealyko but is not ofteu utpsesashp n aac
withthefloers Notallthebunhespratsd It will net chiange thc color, equalt h es iesze oes

should ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fram5ibt beo heanehih.Ter fafoe4 n tbs ednyt

shoud b on ver lo buch or te podue sorts whch ventall re Avid daugts f cld ar o plnts

ceteo heeoain n 2upisvr otesrneroiia. ln..a hycektegot n fe n

of bunhe ofaoteulhih. Hwvr .sv4 ed o oeo ueatcsO idw lnslk

Tal anle wthshds f hesae hee prt i smeims elsinth fes arbu bjcttocod aghs



What Amateurs Can Do in January
ý,RT the New Year aright, byý
esolving to have a better garden
next season than you had last year.
the garden in advance. Draw a

im on n)aDer and draw it to scale.

pose. Make a diagram of it. Draw
lines to represent the rows as they will
be and write the names of the vegetables
that you intend to grow in the rows.

Did you start some bouse bulbs in
September or October, as was suggested

success or failure, telling how you plant-
ed the bulbs and how. you cared for
them. Take photographs of themn in
bloom and at other stages of their growth
and send thema to this office. An im-
portant point in successful indoor bulb
culture is to have the temperature as
uniform as possible. Water often enough
to, keep the soil moist.

Watch the house plants for pests, the
most troublesome of which are the
green and black aphis or fiy, red spider,
scale and inealy bug. A dry tempera-
ture is .conducive to the increasing of
these pests. For the aphis, use a strong
solution of tobacco water. The best
preventive against red spider is a moist
temperature and sprinkling the foliage,
especially on the lower side. Scale may
be gotten rid of by washing the leaves
wîth strong soapsuds and rinsing after-
wards with cold water. Mealy bugs
should be brushed off plants with a small
brush or a piece of stick. Destroy them
as soon as they appear.

Frepare now for forcing some plants
for Easter. Try the hortensia, the
greenhouse spiraea and freesia.

Write to the seedsmen and nurseries
and asIc for their catalogs. The best
of these firms advertise iii THES CAN-
ADIAN HORTrICULTURIST. Study the
catalogs and make your selections earl'y.
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The Creeping§ Fvergreen

EUoniymus
For covering smooth stol-e walls, the

¶eeping Euonymus radicans is an ex-
Ilent vine. Low 'walls of any .kind
ive a nice appearanice when clothed
ith tItis vine, its dark, small, evergreen
a.ves contrasting well usually with the
dor of sucli walls. When walls are
gh, sonie vine with heavier leaves looks
atter, the euonymtus appearing too

graphical error. It should have been
"istock." In graftage, the "stock" is a
plant or part of a plant upon which a
scion or bud is inserted. In addition to
titis use of the word in connection with
graftage, the term "free stock" is sonie-
times used with reference to seedlings.

Surner I¶ouse
feature of well-planned
intmer-house. It can be
.table, useful and orna-
amidst the fiowers and

Eien selecting a place for
it by itself in the centre
I<ocate it in a retired
rounds or well anxongst
.ie side. so that volima

easily be duplicated on the lawn of
inost readers of THin CANADIAN HORTI-
CUITURIST.

I1ydrangeas for Early Bl1oomn
What is the prop'er way to treat a house hy-

drangea so that it will blooin early in spring?-
M.M., Toronto.

To secure~ early flowers froni a tender
or house hydrangea, the wood or
growth of the plant should have been
well riDened the rertvini, nantnnin -1A



The Growing~ of Tomatoes *

THE, tomato is one of the commer-cial vegetables, and one that is
going to have a great future. Iu

this article, I shail refer chiefiy to
growing the main crop of tomatoes
outdoors. Whule we ahl iay kniow
enough to improve the crop, we do not
always put into use the knowledge
we have. We are engaged as part of
tha.t great multitude whose business
it is to feed mankind, and it should be
our pride to produce toniatoes and
other crops of a good quality at as low
a cost as possible. 1 do not mean by
that that there is any virtue in letting
Canadian canners fix the price of
tornatoes at such a price as leaves us
1- 01-1 q fnh- nrofit. or that there is

W. C. McCelle, St. Catharînes. Ouitarjo

and în order to get it, I think that
every grower should select lis own.
Lt wiil mean a littie work year after
year, but I arn sure that it will pay.
You should flot only select the early
ripening fruits, but fruits from the best
vines that corne the nearest to your
ideal of what a vine should be. Place
stakes on these selected vines and
allow the fruit to ripen perfectly, and
gather when thoroughly rîpened. Slice
off the top of each tomato and squeeze
out the seeds with the adhering pulp
into a pail of water and let it ferment
for twenty-four hours, and then pour
off the seeds and the pulp and wash.-
Tfake out heavy seeds and dry quickiy
and von wiii have seed of briglit
color and high germinating qualities.

of manure into the soul to give drainage.
Lt was an exceedîngly difficuit mat-

ter to get good plants last spring. Lt
was practically impossible to, get seed-
lings out in the cold frames. When
the farmers were forced to put them
out, they encountered bad weather.
I saw 1,000 plants that turned yellow
and went back; they made no growth
for two or three weeks. A stunted
plant, like a stunted hog, is a poor
proposition into which to put feed and
labor. 1 have heard men say that
you cannot kili a tomato plant, con-
sequently they handie, them as roughly
as possible. It is liard to kill them, they
wiii stand a lot of abuse, but I arn satis-
fied that abused and stunted plants neyer
give the results that thrifty plants do.
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gutter like
troubled
one large
stanidinL- a]

that, 1 would be very much centre of it, using the earth to bank it
ith snow. I would' prefer around the outside. The sash was

iouse, thirty feet in width, made for sixteen by sixteen glass, and
mne. . we have two sashes joined together
er.-These things work out by hinges, so that they could bc folded
o the location in which one up and put away. Sometimes we* had
have found it to be to our four inches deep of earth, and some-
when we build an extra times seven by seven of earth to each

cave a space between that plant. 0f course, these plants were
her house of a littie more heavy to handie. We found a con-
cessary, in order to have venient way to handie them by simply
ive through with the team, opening the >sash on the outside and
space we have a protected driving along with the team. Trhese
for hardening the plants. houses were easy to ventilate; that is
some houses in our section only practical for a cheap house.
thot water, and they work Q.-Which would you think was the

ictorily. Where the house most economnical for vegetable grow-

up to ten degrees higher than it will the
other one at the same time of day.

Sparrows Destroying Buds'
Peter Barrett, Truro, N.S.

During the past few years I have been
noticing the increasing number of house
sparrows and the niischief being done
by them on the red and white currant
bushes. Alreadly one-haîf or two-thirds
of the buds have been picked off this
season by these birds and they still keep
at it so long as there are buds left or
leaves put forth li the spring. 1 first
discovered them doing the mischief some
years ago, in the f ail, when hard, dry
frost set it. I was inclined to, spare
them as food for them was scarce, but
apparently they were worse when the
buds began to open lin the spring. Now,
however, when the niild weather is pre-
vailing, the birds seem bent on destroy-
ing aIl the buds of these bushes.

Bushes, five feet high, that ought to
have yielded ini the past, and for years to
corne, eight pounds of fruit per bush
annuaily, are destroyed; some of themn
I dug up. I thinned out the others and
hoped for better results from open
bushes. But, alas, the bushes being
near a spruce hedge, were at a disad..
vantage. A snowdrif t destroyed thern.
The sparrows find shelter in a hedge. 1
then set out bushes i ' an open, exp 'osed
view, but find that the birds are stili
destroying the buds on them.

January, 1908



The Cream of the IXootenay
One of aseries ofarticles on fruit growing in British Coluimbia, writt.n by a staff representative of The Canadian Horticullturist,

who recently visited~ thae leading fruit districts of that province.

ALO~NG the banks of the Columibia Many of the settiers were busy clearing the soil, on mnucli of thée land, is mo ist
River, iu what is known as the their property and erecting bouses for enough to grow the most tender crops.
Kootenay Di)str-ict, i8 located onie their families. This is au easy task owing The land bas a graduai siope to the

of the best fruit sections of British Column- to the small tlimber ou the land and the Columibia River, whicb makes a costly
bia, Some of the best lands iu the prov- close proximity to a sawmill where system of drainage unnecessary. Abund-

ince are, as yet, lunmber can be purchased and "rafted" auce of good drinklug water is available.
of buit littlje value to the owner's waterfrout. A great natural advantage possessed
owing to~ draw- Most of the soi1 aloug the river is of by this land lies lu the fact that it faces
backs that wilI excellent quality and is suitable for the the south. It is protected from the
be renmoved lu culture of all kiuds of fruit usually grown north by a bigh beucli of land that
time. These iu- in that latitude. The lower land is sur- makes it an almost ideal spot for the
clude poor tran s- veyed into long, narrow strips, witb au culture of tender fruits or early vege-
portakion facil- a.verage acreage of fifteen acres. Each tables. The protection afforded from
ities, distance'- lot bas a river anid road frontage. The the uorth wiuds makes the teluperature
froxuinàrkct and niorth end of each lot abuts t he upper several degrees warmer thaxi in other
other similar bench which rises gradually to a 'height places less favorably situated.
hiandicaps. of ab~out 400 feet. The land can be MILD WINURS
The unus4a cleared at a cost of from $30 to $80 au

advautages of acre. The land is valued at $100 an, No fear of wiutcr-killwtg need worry
the fruit lanids acre, whicb is verv xeasouable. -the Kootenay fruit grower. For the
near Robson are NO 1RR1IGATION NEC1ZSSARY last three wi.uters the lowest recorded
bringing that The average anuual precipitation of temperature in Nelson lias been six
section to the the district is about 28 luches, aud, degrees below zero, aud that was lu
front rapidly. what is of more importance, the rainfail February, 1907, wbeu British Columbia
The land is rich ia fairly, evenily distributed throughout expereieed on1e of the worst winters o
a nd e a il y the year. May and june each average muodern tie. na average wintecr
cle are d, good about two and one-half inches of rain; in tliis district, zero is very seldqma

EihenDuchess Apples marke ts are July, oue and one-quarterluches; August, recorded. ,The wluter seloxu coin-
on a Fifteen-ic readily avail- tbrce-quartcrs of an inch, and Septem- mences beforc December or exteuds

Brach.able, and the b>er one and one-third luches. 1907 bas bcyond February. Lu March, as a ruie,
tranisportation fadilities are thec equal of beein rather a wet year. Iu August as cattle can ind a liig lu the brush ou
suy section lu that province, Robson la hlgh as seyen iuçbhes of rain was recorded. thc clover wblub runs riot and grows
situated on the Columbia River. Lt is Lt is eint, therefore, that sufficient abundantly mrerywherc, Late frosts

one ourandtenmintesriu on1 the moisre may be calki4ted on for filiing, are practkcal1y unknown.
Cndan Paifie Railway f rom~ Neison, out the fruit and produclug a iheav-y 'I t should be creflIy noted,. howcver,

a çitv lçnown as the inlaud pictropolis of crop. Irrigation, therefore, la un-i~ that these mild witers are. coufined to a
BiihColumnbia. Within one umile of access r. comparatively smali area, and that one
Rosni astlegar junçtimx, whioi In adtion to lte raiitfail a consider- hundred mniles. or se fromn the centre of

gie irect. conuic±ionto thc boiundarv ableç apoinit of moisture pex'eoiates thc Kootcnay a much 4l>wer tecmpera-
coutry RosladNelson and the from thic moiantains and, on some lands, turc is met witIh. The Kooteuay dis-

mi iepoints east and west, $teamn- foris a natural. sub-irrigatiou system. trict is a sunny district. It is not in the
er oudfor the Arrow Las, and Even~ lu au cxceptiouaily dry sununer Dry Belt, and does not suifer from.

maki conectonsuc wihev itbc

J r

Transporaionfcliisar da



A Fairly Wel Established Orchard Expected to Yield $300 to $1000 ani Acre.

hot winds or dust storms, but The following prices maybe taken as try and dairy products also Serve as
s a very large proportion of represeutative: Strawberries, $1 .75 to useful side limes, while trees are growing.
breezy, sunshiny days, which $4 a twenty-four pound crate; rasp- As a place for a home, Robson offers
the fruit quickly and give it bernies, $2.75 to $4 a twenty-four pound exceptiomal advantages. The dlimate is
liant color, texture and flayon crate; cherries, $1.50 to $2.50 a twenty mild in wimter and flot too hot in the
3un, and the sun alone, can give. pound box; red currants, $1.25 to $2.25 summer. A church has been established
ime time the heat is never ex- a twenty-four quart box; black currants, and a school wiIl be opened at an early
the highest recorded during $2.50 to $3.50 a twenty-four quart box; date. Settiers at Robson are flot forced
.hree summers beimgl 94 degn.ees goosebexries, $1.25 to $2 a twemty-four to give up the coinfonts and pleasures
ide. The mights are pleasantly qu~art box; apples average $1 .75 a box, of life. Nelson, beimg omly a short dis-
yet not cool enough to che-ck forty p3unds; peans, $1 .75 to $2.25; tance away, affords an opportunity to

nIt the ripemimg of, fruit. On potatoes opened at $60 a ton and at the shop ini a fairly large city, and the
ýr 2, the representative of end of the y-.ar were $26; ca.rrots, $20 enjoyment of evening entertaimments.
ýZADIAN HoRTieuLrtuRisr was to $25; turnips, $25; parsmips, $30; Daily papers are del1ivered at Robsoit
wild strawberries at Robson. beets, $30; oniç>ms, $45; eggs, 35 cents every xmornimg. Should thre province
is, roses and dah~lias were in full t<> 75 cents a dozen; hay, $16 to $30 a continue to develop as rapidly as it has
d thene had been no frost up to ton. during the past few years, land that is

Taking into consideration the prices now selling for $100 an acre will treble
PEXCELX4ENT MARKETS paid and thre large crops raised, it is flot in value in the mot distant future.
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Our Apples in'Enlgland
W. Hieatt, Covent Gtrnden Market, London
flurig the past few years there has b een

reat improvement in the manner of packing
nd sorting Canadian apples, but it is stili
iullty in one or two particulars. Occasionally
,e find a mixture of varieties in the saxne barrel
rid very often a mixture of grades. This con-
ition of aflairs should flot be. Buyers soon
,ot the brand on such packages, and wheni
ie next consigument arrives, it does flot realize
ttisfactory prices. The best policy is to pack
iirly and honestly.
Canadian shippers should consign always to

erman LYtie were Presnt. The meeting was
attended also, by Propery Commissioner H~arris.

Addresses were made by nearly ail those
present, in which the importance of the fruit
trade to Toronto was urged. There was un-
aniniity in declaring that the present accom-
modation at the Scott St. market was -in-
adequate, and that all transportation comn
panies should have equal fadilities. The con-
census of opinion was that a permanent mar-
ket, to be. kept open the year round, should
be established at Bayside Park. A revenue
of froin 10 % to 15%51 on the outlay was prom-ised. It was poiiited ont that the proposed
location would be convenient for marine as
well as railway traffic.

Property Comnnissioner Harris said that it
would be inpracticable to report on the ad-
visability of sing Bayalde Park until the via-
duct question liad been settled. Neither would
it be possible to use the wharf on the east side
of Yonge St., because it was a private one.
He was of the opinion that.somnething should
be doue to better the facilities for handling
fruit, and would do what lie could to iniprove
matters. Mr. Harris predicted that the radial
ruilway lines soon would carry most of the
fruit traffic. Commissioner Harris was in-
structed by a resolutioii to report on the niatter.

who wishes to have the opportunity of laY'ing
before the associations a plan for the consohldat-ing of the associations, and with that end in
view, a meeting will be held in the near future,probably in early January, to hear this gentle-
man's suggestions.

Up-to-date Sprayer&
It has been out priv ilege to inspect the latest

product of the Spramotor Co. at London,' who
are to be commended for the enterprise shown
lu their many machines. Their hand-operated
machines have for so long a time been recog-
nized lu Canada as standard, that a mere men-
tion that they are being turned out in lar!er
numbers eachi year lu enough. Our attention
has been drawn to their latest type of horse-
power and gasolene-power machines

These machines show great ingenuity. The
horse-power machine is capable of- doing agreat range of work. Havmg a capacity of12 nozzles at 125 Ibs. pressure, makes it po>-sible to spray ail amaill and medium sized trees,

suc asappespears, pluins and penches, per-fectIy withone man, and a boy to drive. Theplan is to use one line of hose with an extension
pipe of suitable length and an eight-nozzle
cluster or smuller for small trees, and, ail ex-cept the largest apple trees, can be sprayedlu passing. The large air chaînber (12 gallons
capacity) gives ample reserve to stop for shortintervals at each tree if desired. The motor
being of large capacity wiil pick up the pres-sure frona tree to tree, flot possible hitherto.By a simple change of spray rods the rig cuisbe changed from a tree spraying rig to spray

Ile otixer,
pIsthe

tron, the
101 of the
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IEdward Island

here is no reason
tis industry-

epare for winter
iculties and ex-
1 and new year's

Montreal
E. E. Wartman, Dominion Fruit Inspector

Canadlian varieties are turning out very sat
factory in the Olci Country, both as regai
quality and condition, particularly our lit
Snow apples, wliieh have brought $5 to $5.5C
bbl. This season has been i n,.1o1
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wilI sucreed hý
much better
Apples of No.
$4 to $5 a bar
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POULTRY NOTES
At this seasont, when new-laid eggs are scarc-

est, doubt somnetirnes arises in the Ininids of
many of us as to whetbier our poultry possesses
the Iaying qualities that they should or whether
the fowl are good, and whethler the shortage
of the egg supply is the result of improper
feeding and bousing. Many breeders adver-
tise breeding stock from winter-Iaying strains.
This sounds wvell, and is sometùumes truc. The
establishment in two or three years of a winter-
Iayiug strain is withini the power of any one
of average intelligence who will set themnselves
to attain that end.

The present is the best time to taice notice.
With t he use of trap nests, accurate accourit
may bc kept of' each hen's returus, but this is
work that takes up too mnuch rime for the aver-

that they miay be easily distinguished and
placed iu a separate peu in the breediug season.
By the selection of a good maie to use with the
heuis so chosen, in two or three seasons, a lay-
lu g straiu should be established.

Wvith regard to feeding iu winter time. By
experieuice, and the experience of others emi-
nently qualified to kniow, the following mixed

ration of grain is recommended: Two parts of
oats, two p arts of wheat and one of corn or
two bushels of oats, one of wheat and half a
bushiel of corn, xuixed together. Rach day, is
given wÎth this, 'of course, some soft food, meat
and green ,food in reasouable quantities. A con-
stant supply of cracked oyster shells aud mica
grit is kept in a convenieut place ln each peu.
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INorthern GrownTrees

'yman, Port Elgin, Ontario
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Brown-TaiI Math FOR% SALE- AND WANT
P. J. Shaw, Truro, N.S. PLANTING SAVE ADVE-RTISE-MENTS

In company with three others, I returned ofnet omde tai h.HEginrLPu
ýcently from Digby Co., where we had been none.fethe aaonren; c - ae fo.cntawr orem nrto,.s
oking over the district infested witli the mon piit7em opn hutrrýýre of oneocent a wolattor to cqupt as oaa word,

rown-tail ~ ~ ~ ~ fore xnoth lutredyMescedd ~ ~ ~ inimn~z cost, 25 cents, strictly cash ini advanoe.
finding onIl' three or four nests. While the _____________or________________

hole of the infes1ted area was riot gone~ over, ý.s
id while our search neççssarîiy wa's incomn- potl o WÂNTED, capable agents to handie new, high
ete on account of the stiaw, yet. the resuit is E.^ade, up-to-date articles; lightning sellerà
ýry encouraging. It indicates a considerable Bo.i lhomnes, offices, stores, shops; $.00 te
duction in the umbers of this serious pest. 1 1.0daily guaranteed. Promotion assured.
If the campaigni against this insect is carried C. TiioMSs Mw<G. Co., 325 F. St., Dayton, Ohio.

i as ýuccessfully as it has been since the time No Mka-
*r isafi rset ofholding the inc in WooLvuRToN, Grimisby; present address 15

iedc If ot ok copletly.Union Park, Boston, Mass.

ADLISHD 1837OVER M5 ACRES

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES H
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Apples in Halton Cotuity themn are paying the farmers large profits.
DC~ TD ~ DT'There are a tew men who are xnakig moreT J.P U A TR, J. Hare, Mlon, ot. money from .10 to, 12 acres of apple orchardsJ. rw» ie ta ie writers i THer CAAIA- than they would make frorn 10 acres devoted

~c t dj~ ~ ~HoRT1cU-LTuRisT refez to the apple producing orchars in the couînty.
fetues of the different parts f te provinlce, The farniers shoïald cooperate in the sellingCAAINAPPLEI A S fCILT but not muncli bas been said about He.lton oif their apples. Sanie oif thern to-day receiveComision only. Allgoods sold b~y coUfty. Gret possblte ar ly'i"g dormant only $1 a barrel for choice winter varieties, when

private sale 1*igiist price gar i that colunty.- A large percentage of the they shoulci get $2 to $2.50, in the orchard.
anteed. Correspoeidence invited. fam coutais land that is well adapted for There is some stouiy land that sbould be

goigwinter apples. Much of the soil is patdwt pl re.Ti adgvsnCbe--PUAT LODO ixed with limestoine, whi<ch is excellent for plaun t Wth pe wres. u Thilan groves noC.bip.POU~*T LODO~apple trees. Most of the farms are well dri e tur t The oner prtion rof aelsalhougui there are saine sai sections of the fairly weIl.Tenrte oton<fNlo
LONDON & COUNTY BANK, COVENT GARDENwj county tbat are flat anpd heavy. township, and the southern end of Nassagaweya,BANK OF MONTREAiý MOTRA The mutisthat run through the centre contalin lanid oif this type, and might bce plantedoif the cowrty m~naIe excellent aixelter froni the with apple orchards profitably. The apple

west. Close ta these mountains lie farmxs that business in Halton county shoujd be flot only a
would grow apples to perfection. Maniy oif side ine, but a le'ading industry.

[Imperial B3ank
0F CANADA

E.,ilA, 18 lp, which gets poorer anid scat-an.-Ygre

Heapd Office . Toronto ýha pjto oebha
Planet Jr. to<ils are h1H,

Cpital PAutid , $10,00,00000 WiJt for practical, eco- .,ýh2ýd- ,[I

Savige epatmet ntallBrache a millon ai user-and fully guaranteed. Our~ ne llustrated
cataloguec~t sent oni reqxiest, showing our sind ne of l9S Tools-Inteest l 4owd ondeoitso One Dolla Seeers Whe-os os-o One. and w4 reRdn utvtrHT03

nd uwars an crditu for tmes yer. Ochad. and eetCultvatrsWri today.
S LAlln &Co ox 1%G Piaepi4P

Her' usre

BASET

PA II O S RO NSESW r H aqatr o

fo h aigre, ano osr-alkid fSln akt

atry Reibeapoedvreis

reasnabl pries.Eachvarity tste

-s> iaiy eoesn4n u.Fn
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New Fruits
Prof. H. L. Hutt, O.A.C., Gu

at the recent Convention of the
Growers' Association as follows
tively few seedling fruits have i
this vear for examination. Amo

time. Mr.
years ago 'pose of grn
handsomne
themn. and

had sonie
)r the pur-
;had such

ýt to graft

Vu ,

The Uoster Pottery Co.
MANW7ACTIURI&US OP

Flower Pots
tNt BST MDE 1 Azalea Pots

à Fern and BuIb Pans
Straight Fern Pans

3TND*0i Seed Pans

Catalogue

Main Street West, Hlamilton, Ont.
Mention Thei Canadien Horticulturist when writins

DOMINION NURSERIES
We offer for lhe Spring of 1908

a full lino of

FRUIT TREES SMA. FRIIIT,
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mng would undoubtedl>' stimulate them, to greater
eff ort.

The society made a distribution in the spring
and fall to, its mnembers, and each month has held
a meeting of the directors. Representatives
were appointed to cooperate with other societies
in the city, to endeavor to have the city counicil
interest themiselves in the purchase of suitable
grounds in different parts of the city for the
childreni. These grounlds are badly needed, and
as the city is rapidly growing, now is thre time
for the aldermen to take up this matter. If it
is left over for a few years, ]and values will be
greati>' enhanced, and a xnuch larger expenditure
would be reauired.

Our

t, the
Inter-

Zea-

t o the

heim Pippin, Blue Pearmain, Fali Pippin, and
one or two others that I have forgotten. The
Jonathan, King, Spitzenburg, and Spy kept
particularly wý,elI, and proved great favorites
with the people of the South Sea empire. The
Snow apples; opened out in splendid condition,
and as long as it lasted created a great interest,

Wheni the' New Zealand apples came in, dur-
ing the month of Mfarch, we had stîli a prétty
good showinig, and the striking contrast in
regularity in shiape was -very noticeable. Ail
the New Zealand apples are more or less irreg-
ular in form, -1hich is always an evidence of
a coarseness in texture, and they nieyer attain
the beauty in color so characteristie of our
Canadian fruit. 1 feel confident that we laid
the foundation for a considerahle trade in apples
between British Columbia and all the Austra-
lian colonies, New Zealand especially. ln ar-
riving in the latter country in September, 1
found the market supplied with apples from
Sani Francisco, selling at a very high price.
We showed the -New Zealand and Auistralian
people that we produced a ver>' superior apple
to that of California, and we dlemonstrated
the fact that it could bc laid down in good
condition in their market at a reasonable cost.

On the steamer coinn thiis wav in Tune

Januaxy, 1908
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Almost Spraying Time
and that means an overhauling--getting the equipment
in shape for another season's fight again st the small but
mighty forces that plot your destruction year after year.
Perhaps you have neyer sprayed before, and are taking àt
up nbw for the first time. Whether veterani or novice,
you 'should think first of dependable pumps and nozzles-
hence the question

Are You Ready ?
eI Deming Sprayers and -Nozzles were introduced more than fifteen
ye 'ars ago ; were recognized. as "1The World's Best " then and have been
"4making good" ever since-they are the right kind to own.

41 ur advice on sprayîng matters is worth getting-it costs you nothing.

41Our'o8 Catalogue isready. "Spraying for Profit" and our other literature, too.

The Deming Company, Salem, Ohio
Mention The Canadian Horticulturist when wNriting

Allan ]Royal'Mail
STEAMSHIP UNES

_______________Fast Steamers Weekly Sailings

_________________WINTER SERVICES, 1907-1908

Liverpool Glasgow
Prom ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N.S. STEAMER DATE STEAMER

Saturday, Nov. 30 Tunisian From Portland December 7 Corinthian
Friday, Dec. 6 Saturday, Dcc. 7 Victorian. "Boston d" 14 Numidian
Saturday, Dec. 14 -lonian "Portland "6 21 Ontarian
Friday, Dec. 20 Saturday, Dec. 21 Corsican Boston "6 24 Grampian
Friday, Jan. 3 Saturday, Jan. 4 Tunisian "Portland january 4 Hungariari

r Th- In 17 q2turdav. Tan. 18 Jonian "Boston ilil Sicilian

of ail



DONALDSON'LINE
WEEKLY SAILINGS

TO GLASGOW-
Prom Montreal in Summer and St. John, N.B., in Winter

THE FAVORITE ULE FOR FRUIT AND PERISHABLES-MODERN STEAMERS, PERFECT VENTI-
LÂTION-USING SIROCCO FANS, COLD STORAGE REFRIGERATORS

Exo*eliut Pamongur Accommiodation on the High Class Twin-Screw Steamers " Athenia" and "Cassandra."1
Cmliii Faru $35.00 to S50.00; Steerage 526.50 to 530.00. Other Steamers, cabin only, $35.00.


